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Abstract 
Thermally induced errors on machine tools are one of the most important error sources in precision machining. Up to 75% of the overall 
geometrical errors on workpieces are caused by thermal errors of the machine tool [1]. The work presented in this paper deals with the 
differences in the thermal behavior of machine tools for dry or wet cutting. It is shown, that the thermal error is enlarged on the machine tool 
under investigation with cutting fluid. Large differences can also be seen if the cutting fluid is used for a dynamic changing load case. Here, the 
cutting fluid has a “damping” effect on certain thermal resonance frequency of the machine tool. It is discussed how cutting fluid is influencing 
the chosen machining strategies for precise workpieces. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Modern precision manufacturing processes are strongly 
connected to the accuracy of machine tools. Basically three 
axis machine tools are therefore used for manufacturing of 
high precision parts with geometrically defined cutting edges, 
like milling. Nevertheless, there is a demand on high precision 
five-axis machined workpieces. Examples are found in the 
medical engineering and aerospace industries. 
Thermal influences on machine tools are one of the largest 
errors on machined workpieces. Up to 75% of the geometrical 
errors can be termed as thermally induced [1]. Bryan 
summarized the influences to the machined workpiece in the 
“thermal effects diagram” [2]. Sources that can cause thermal 
errors are: 
x Room environment, 
x Thermal memory from previous environment,
x People, 
x Cutting process, 
x Machine, and 
x Coolants. 
International standards for evaluation of thermal errors on 
machine tools are ISO 230-3 [3], ISO 10791-10 [4], and ISO 
13041-8 [5]. The procedures described in the standards are 
used for measuring of the thermal error under no load or 
finishing conditions. Missing links in these standards are 
measurement procedures for additional thermal errors caused 
by rotary and swiveling axes of 5-axis machine tools [6] [7]. 
Also not considered in the standards are influences of cutting 
fluids on the accuracy of machine tools. This paper presents 
an investigation of the influences of cutting fluid on five axis 
machine tools. Chapter 2 describes the preliminary study 
which was carried out to evaluate whether an influence of 
cutting fluid on the thermal behavior of the machine tool 
under investigation can be expected. In chapter 3, the 
measurements and measurement results are described, 
followed by a discussion about the influence of the cutting 
fluid on the precision of machine tools, in chapter 4. The study
is summarized and an outlook of further research work is 
given in chapter 5. 
2. Preliminary study 
The machine tool under investigation is a five-axis milling 
machine. The kinematic structure is shown schematically in 
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Fig. 1. The rotary axis C and swiveling axis B are serially 
arranged on the workpiece side. The C-axis of the machine 
can be used in turning mode. The maximum speed of the 
rotary axis C is S = 1200 rpm. The kinematic chain of the 
vertical machine tool can be described in accordance with 
ISO/DIS 10791-1.2:2013-07-12 [8] as: 
V [w C2’ B’ b [Y1 Y2] X [Z1 Z2] (C1) t] 
 
The machine tool has two separated internal cooling cycles: 
one cooling cycle for the rotary / swiveling axis unit, and one 
cooling cycle for the spindle and the ballscrews. The cutting 
fluid system has no re-cooler. The cutting fluid supply to the 
process zone is realized with flexible nozzles arranged on the 
machine tool spindle head. The machine has an additionally 
cutting fluid shower that is used to move chips out of the 
working envelope. This shower is usually used once after a 
workpiece is processed and is, therefore, not considered in this 
study. The machine tool internal cooling for B-axis and C-axis 
is switched on for the measurements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In a first step a preliminary study is carried out to evaluate, 
whether an influence of the cutting fluid to the total thermal 
behavior is expected. The machine tool C-axis is running with 
axis speed S = 600 rpm for at least four hours, with and 
without cutting fluid. During the measurements, every five 
minutes an infrared (IR) image is taken with an Infratec 
VarioTHERM head II infrared camera. To avoid measuring 
the temperature of the cutting fluid, instead of the machine 
tool structure, before taking an IR image the rotary and 
swiveling axis is dried with a wiper and a piece of cloth. For 
cleaning and taking the image the machine tool C-axis stopped 
for one minute. To have the possibility for a comparison, also 
during the measurements without cutting fluid the machine 
tool C-axis stopped after five minutes running for one minute. 
In Figure 2 the IR measurement results are shown for 
measurement times t = 0 min, t = 60 min, and t = 240 min. 
The thermography images show three important differences: 
x The temperature of the C-axis and the B-axis corpus is 
influenced by internal heat produced, when the C-axis is 
running. Around the gap between the C-axis and the B-axis 
corpus both machine elements are heated up. With the 
cutting fluid, a larger area around the gap is influenced, 
due to the cutting fluid temperature. 
x The C-axis becomes warmer, when cutting fluid is spread 
over the structure. 
x The temperature of the whole B-axis corpus is influenced 
by the cutting fluid and becomes warmer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results of the preliminary study show that the cutting 
fluid is influencing the temperature field of the swiveling and 
rotary axis unit. Therefore an influence to the thermal errors is 
expected. 
To quantify the influences, detailed measurements are 
necessary. The measurement procedure is subdivided in two 
steps: 
x Measuring the changing temperatures with and without 
cutting fluid using contact probes. 
x Measuring the thermally induced errors with and without 
cutting fluid using the R-Test set-up, consisting out of 3 
linear displacement probes measuring against a precision 
sphere between tool and workpiece [10]. 
The measurements of the temperatures and thermally 
induced errors are done independently from each other. The 
used temperature measurement device is placed on the 
machine tool table during measurements. The used device is a 
National Instruments 9214 temperature measurement board 
with K-type thermo couple sensors which are attached via 
conductivity paste to the surface. The communication with the 
measurement PC is realized by wireless LAN module. The 
thermally induced errors are measured with the R-Test set-up. 
The precision sphere is placed on the machine tool table and 
the length measuring gauges are attached to the machine tool 
spindle. 
To protect the measurement device from the cutting fluid, it 
is integrated in a protection box with an Ingress Protection 
Rating of IP65. nevertheless, all used equipment in the 
working envelope has additionally to be protected against the 
cutting fluid. The chemical resistance of the wires and sealings 
of the measurement devices e.g. is insufficient. In Figure 3-1, 
the protected temperature measurement board is shown. The 
battery packs enable a wireless operation.  
Fig. 1. Kinematic (schematic) of the machine tool under investigation [9] 
Fig. 2. Thermography measurements of the rotary and swiveling axis with C-
axis speed S = 600 rpm; left: measuring time t = 0 min; center: t = 60 min; 
right: t = 240 min; top: without cutting lubricant; bottom: with cutting 
lubricant; the temperature scale on the far right is given for uncorrected 
emissivity coefficients [9] 
Without cutting fluid 
With cutting fluid 
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The heat flux between the thermocouple sensor and the 
table was optimized by using ceramic thermally conductive 
paste. The thermocouple sensors applied on the machine tool 
table are covered by insulated casings to avoid heat flux from 
the environment to the temperature sensor. The cutting fluid 
temperature is measured with an additional sensor which is 
applied in a permeable cup. The cup is designed in a way that 
the cutting fluid flows in on the top and flows out on the 
bottom. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One measurement cycle of the discrete R-Test is shown in 
Figure 4. The relative displacements between a precision 
sphere on the table and 4 probes in the spindle are measured in 
5 axis positions. A detailed description of the measurement 
evaluation is given in [12]. 
 
With the measurements, all relevant thermally induced 
errors can be detected. An overview of the measured errors is 
given in Table 1. The detailed computation of the thermally 
induced errors based on the measurements is given in [9]. 
 
Table 1. Analyzed thermally induced changes of C-axis table (Notation 
according to [13]) and measurement positions needed for evaluation 
according to Figure 4 
Short 
term 
Thermally induced error 
 
Measurement positions 
used for evaluation 
EXOC Error of the position of C-axis in X-axis 
direction 
0,1,2,3 
EY0C Error of the position of C-axis in Y-axis 
direction 
0,1,2,3 
EZ0T Error of the position of the table surface 
in Z-axis direction  
0,1,2,3 
ER0T Radial error of the table  0,1,2,3 
EA0C Error of the orientation of C-axis in the A-
axis direction; squareness of C-axis to Y 
0,2 
EB0C Error of the orientation of C-axis in the B-
axis direction; squareness of C-axis to X 
1,3 
EC0 
C 
Error of the zero angle position of C-axis  0,1,2,3 
Fig. 5. Temperature measurements during a C-axis operation of 15 h warm-up and 10 h cool-down phase: 1) 300 min-1, without cutting lubricant 2) 300 min-1, 
with cutting lubricant, 3) 600 min-1, without cutting lubricant, 4) 600 min-1, with cutting lubricant [9] 
Fig. 4. Measurement cycles and set-ups for thermal characterization of axes 
of rotation of 5-axes machine tools [11] 
Fig. 3. Temperature measuring device: National Instruments 9214 
measuring board for thermocouple sensors protected by a glass fibre box 
against cutting fluid. A battery pack enables wireless temperature 
measurements 
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3. Measurement results 
3.1. Temperature measurements 
Representative measurement results are shown in Figure 5. 
The indicated environmental temperatures are mean values of 
at least three temperature measurements at different places 
outside the machine tool process area. During all 
measurements, the three sensors show a similar trend within 1 
K. Three sensors are chosen to ensure that no local effects 
around the machine tool influences the measurements. The 
temporary decrease of the environmental temperature is 
caused by the shop floors hall door. If it is opened the 
environment temperature is influenced by the air stream in the 
shop floor. These effects can be seen e.g. in Figure 5-1 after 
14 hours measuring. The measurements show the warm-up 
phase (0 – 15 hours, left parts) where the C-axis of the 
machine tool is running with constant speed of 300 rpm (top) 
or 600 rpm (bottom) and the cool down phase (15 – 25 hours, 
right parts) where all machine tool axes are just in NC hold 
and not moving, while B position is zero. 
Rotating the C-axis with 300 rpm and 600 rpm, a typical 
warm-up phase can be recognized. The machine tool reaches 
steady state after about two and a half hours. Afterwards the 
change is influenced by the environment and internal cooling 
system. All these effects are small, relative to the overall 
temperature rises measured on the machine tool structure, as it 
can be seen in Figure 5. After stopping the C-axis the 
temperatures measured on the table are rising for a short 
period of time. This is a typical behavior that can also be seen 
when measuring machine tool main spindles. During rotation 
the forced convection removes a lot of heat from the C-axis. 
When stopping, forced convection is reduced to free 
convection with much lower heat transfer coefficient. 
Therefore the table is heated up by internal heat that is still in 
the drives. 2.5 hours after stopping the C-axis the machine tool 
reaches its initial state. Small temperature changes measured 
are due to the environmental temperature changes and due to 
the internal cooling system which is controlled according to 
the environmental temperature. 
Comparing right and left side of Figure 5 it can be seen that 
all temperatures measured in the working envelope are 
strongly influenced by the cutting fluid. The cutting fluid is 
warmed-up by internal friction. After reaching 31°C the 
cutting fluid’s temperature stays constant. The time to reach 
steady state is almost 10 hours. When stopping the spindle the 
measurements with cutting fluid show no overshoot, as it can 
be seen with measurements without cutting fluid. Besides the 
warm-up also the cool-down phase is elongated when 
simulating wet machining; although the cutting fluid supply 
was stopped after the warm-up phase. 
 
Fig. 6. Errors measured with R-Test during a C-axis operation of 15 h warm-up and 10 h cool-down phase: 1) Translational deviations, 300 min-1, without cutting 
fluid 2) Translational deviations, 300 min-1, with cutting fluid, 3) Rotational deviations, 300 min-1, without cutting fluid, 4) Rotational deviations, 300 -1, with 
cutting fluid [9] 
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3.2. Measurement of thermally induced errors 
The measured thermally induced errors are shown in Figure 
6, for C-axis speed S = 300 rpm, and Figure 7, for S = 600 
rpm. Again, the warm-up phase is shown from 0 - 15 hours 
and the cool-down phase from 15 – 25 hours. Due to the 
thermo-symmetrical design of the machine tool the location 
errors EX0C, EB0C, and EC0C are small. All other thermally 
induced errors are larger and show differences between the 
measurements with and without cutting lubricant. Dependent 
on the higher temperatures, measured with cutting lubricant, 
also the displacements are larger. Nevertheless the machine 
tool displacements reach steady state already within the first 
five hours of measurement. Further differences can be 
observed: the change of table Z-position, EZ0T, is rising to a 
maximum after about four hours, afterwards it slightly 
decreases. During cool-down the errors EZ0T and EY0C show an 
overshot after about 2 hours of cooling-down. These effects 
cannot be observed when measuring the thermal behavior 
without cutting fluid. Another significant difference can be 
seen regarding the displacement EA0C. Without cutting fluid 
the error EA0C rises in the first two hours and afterwards it 
decreases to almost zero. The same effect can be seen when 
cooling down in the opposite direction. With cutting fluid the 
angular displacement error EA0C rises much more and is not 
decreasing until the machine tool table is stopped. During 
cooling-down the behavior with cutting fluid of EA0C is equal 
to the behavior without cutting fluid. Both measurements 
show a significant change within the first 30 minutes after 
stopping the warm-up phase. The magnitude is different with 
and without cutting fluid. This change is forced by internal 
heat, measured with infrared camera and shown in Figure 2. 
After the overshoot in the first two hours of cooling-down the 
error EA0C is not zero. There is still a location error observed 
which slowly decreases. When finishing the measurements 
after 25 hours, the initial state of EA0C is not yet reached again.  
4. Discussion 
The thermal behavior of the investigated machine tool shows a 
different behavior with and without cutting fluid supply. The 
temperature of the cutting fluid rises up to 31°C. The machine 
tool under investigation has no re-cooling system. The cutting 
fluid used in this machine tool is oil. If the temperature of the 
oil is lower than the environmental temperature, condensation 
on machine tool parts take place. This effect of condensation 
can often be seen on cooled machine parts. Due to the higher 
temperatures also the arising thermally induced errors are 
larger. This effect is influencing the precision of machined 
Fig. 7. Errors measured with R-Test during a C-axis operation of 15 h warm-up and 10 h cool-down phase: 1) Translational deviations, 600 min-1, without cutting 
fluid 2) Translational deviations, 600 min-1, with cutting fluid, 3) Rotational deviations, 600 min-1, without cutting fluid, 4) Rotational deviations, 600 min-1, with 
cutting fluid [9] 
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Fig. 8. Radius error of the C-axis table (bottom) during a combined load cycle 
of a B- and a C-axis movement (top). The changes of errors are reduced when 
cutting fluid is used. 
workpieces during warm-up phase. Nevertheless, instead to 
the temperatures, the time to reach steady state by the 
thermally induced errors is not elongated. Problems arise with 
the error EA0C. Due to the axis configuration of the 
investigated machine tool, this error cannot be compensated 
by any auxiliary axis movements. Another important result is 
found in the cool-down phase, when stopping cutting fluid 
supply on the machine tool under investigation. 
Even if the displacements are larger with cutting fluid also 
some positive aspects can be observed. In Figure 8 top a 
varying load cycle with different C- and B-axis speeds is 
shown. Figure 8 bottom shows the table diameter error ER0T. 
Changing the axis speeds without cutting fluid the error also 
changes significant. With the use of cutting fluid these 
changes are “damped”, see Figure 8 bottom. Therefore an axis 
speed change, e.g. cutting of different diameters or changing 
form turning mode to milling mode, is less critical under wet 
cutting with the machine tool under investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion and summary 
Within this work the influence of cutting fluid to the 
overall thermal behavior of a precise five-axis milling 
machine is investigated. The machine tool has no re-cooling 
system. It is shown, that the cutting fluid has a strong 
influence on the thermal behavior. The measured temperatures 
are higher than without using cutting fluid. In consequence, 
also the measured thermally induced errors increase. Warm-up 
phase shows larger temperature changes with cutting fluid 
(Figure 5). Having a look to the thermally induced errors of 
the machine tool, it is seen that the warm-up time is not 
significantly enlarged (Figure 6 and 7). It further is 
recognized, that the cutting fluid can reduce the changes of 
errors of the machine tool as shown in Figure 8. Therefore 
cutting fluid can positively affect the thermal behavior, if e.g. 
a change from roughing to finishing is performed. Negative 
will be changes from wet to dry cutting due to a different 
thermal behavior. For the machine tool under investigation, 
the cutting fluid does not help to stabilize the machine tool in 
a way that warm-up cycles can be reduced in precision 
machining. It has been shown, that cutting fluid changes the 
overall thermal behavior of machine tools. For an increased 
accuracy, the concept of the cutting fluid system has to be 
considered in earl development stages. Additionally to the 
measurements described in the international standards [3,4,5], 
the influence of cutting fluid hast to be investigated. Further 
reduction strategies for the compensation of thermal errors on 
machine tools are additionally necessary and the cutting fluid 
influence needs to be taken into account for thermal 
compensation strategies for machine tools. 
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